
Horse Archery Australia   &   Medieval Horse Sports Australia

2019 OPEN HORSE ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIPS
May 31 to June 2

At Chambers Flat Equestrian Park, Chambers Flat,  Brisbane, QLD
Planned schedule is
THUR 30                           Arrive at grounds if camping over.
FRI 31                               Official practice  ( option to book in for a days training with Anna Sokolska)
SAT 1st                             Hungarian, Korean, Arena tracks 
SUN 2nd                           Polish Track

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS,  
IF YOU HAVE SPECIAL DIETRY REQUIREMENTS PLEASE LET US KNOW ON THE ENTRY FORM OR 
YOU MAY GO HUNGRY 
All inclusive tent and meals per person per night 
Meals included are Breakfast and Dinner ( lunch is inc in the entry fee)                                 $60
Camping accommodation is shared.  Only two people per tent 
~ each is big enough to sleep 12 plus you can stand up in them 
and you will have your own screened off ‘room’ ~
inc Bedding, Shower and Toilet facilities, 
Camp Kitchen type cooking, inc Breakfast and Dinner. 
Does not include soft drinks or Alcohol (thats BYO)  
BYO Camping with meals included per person per night                                                    $45
Breakfast & Dinner (lunch is inc in your entry fee)        
BYO Camping and BYO Meals   per person per night                                                           $25 
Overnight stays per Horse per night     ( Timber yards are on site)                                       $20
Does not include 
Soft Drink or Alcohol. (BYO) 
Airport Transfer’s. Venue is only 45 minutes south of Brisbane Airport.  Trains part way are available, Uber 
or Taxi are a suggested option  More details will be given to those who have booked into the event and 
need it. I suggest before booking flights we get all the interstaters to arrive around the same time so you 
can do a group pickup and split the fees.

Things to bring
Riding clothing, boots with a heel and riding helmet
Bow and a minimum of 2 dozen arrows - you will need at least 24 for for the Polish track, I suggest you 
bring more. (equipment purchases and hire can be made through Katrina)
Wide brimmed hat, sunnies and sunscreen
Clothes suited for Autumn in South East Queensland - warm days and cool nights

Horse Hire   There are a limited number of well trained horse archery mounts available for most levels.  
Please fill in the questionnaire so we can do our best to match you up with the right horse. You will need to 
attend Fridays practice session ( you do not have to book in for the Anna training session if you not wish)  
to be introduced to your horse if you are not already attending Aussie Bow Camp the week before.
If Camping is not for you, optional accommodation may be available.  Discuss this with Katrina.
For more info or to register PM me on Medieval Horse Sports Australia or Horse Archery Australia on 
Facebook  or email pegasusmarketing@bigpond.com

GRADES AND DIVISIONS
You may enter a different grade (only) on a different horse - you can not enter the same grade twice i.e. 
one horse for trot and one for canter, but not two in trot - the Horse Archer ( rider)  experience is what we 
work the Grades and Divisions entered - not the horse. 
Novice - A first time competitor  ( this does not include Postal Matches entered or Grading)

mailto:pegasusmarketing@bigpond.com


Sportsman - This is for those shooting at IHAA W&T or up to S3 levels or who have done a couple of 
competitions but are not at open level, this category can also be entered by first time International 
competitors who have not competed Internationally before. NOTE  If you have won or placed at State or 
National level in your grade (speed) you must enter OPEN in that Grade (speed)
Open - Anyone who has won any level of competition in the past ( at the grade (speed) they are entering 
for this competition) FOR CANTER CLASS - Anyone who has competed Internationally (from Australia) or 
are IHAA Graded Horse Archers at S4 OR ABOVE or choose to enter at this level.

If there are not enough entries to fill a division (min 3)  at a particular Grade (speed) entries will be 
combined with the next division at the Contest Directors discretion.

All Contest Directors decisions with regards to any grades and divisions are final and no negotiation will be 
entered into. 

You must compete and shoot on all three tracks to  be an overall winner or place getter. The  2019 
AUSTRALIAN OPEN CHAMPIONS  WILL BE THE OVERALL WINNERS FROM THE  OPEN DIVISION 
FOR CANTER ONLY ~ For all three age categories

COMPETING IN MULTIPLE GRADES
You must only do two consecutive grades (speeds)  Ie walk and trot or trot and canter - NOT walk and 
canter.        For example you have entered Trot Open, ( because you have won or graded at that level) but 
it is your first time competing at Canter, thus you can enter Canter Novice. You are always able to enter a 
higher division if you wish.
So that the tracks competed are also able be used for IHAA grading, the following tracks will be used ;

WALK
Novice -                Korean 3
                             Arena 3
                             Polish track - short version
Sportsman -          Korea 3
                              Arena 3
                              Polish track - short version 
Open -                   Korean 3
                              Arena 3 
                              Polish track - short version

TROT         
Novice -                 Korean 3
                              Arena 3
                              Polish track - short version
Sportsman -          Korean 3
                              Arena 3
                              Polish track - short version
Open -                  Korean 3
                             Arena 3
                             Polish track - full length track

CANTER
Novice -              Korean 2, 3, 5
                           Hungarian 90
                           Polish track - full
Sportsman -       Korean 2, 3, 5
                           Hungarian 90
                           Polish Track - full
OPEN                Korean 2, 3, 5                 *CANTER OPEN WINNERS - Child, Junior & Senior - WILL BE
                          Hungarian 90                   DECLARED THE OVERALL EVENT CHAMPIONS 
                          Polish Track - full             PER AGE GROUP regardless of Nationality. 


